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Looking forward From Stindard
Compa&s.

SHOWS ON "THE PIKE"

WILL COST $3,000,000

Twenty Mammoth Attractions Will
Be Features of Amusement

Boulevard.

TRIP TO THE NORTH POLE.

Famous Cities and Countries With
Their Life Will Be Reproduced

Illusions of Startling
Character.

For the ITrst time the character of "Tho
Pike" at the World's Fair. Is indicated by
e complete list or the treat shows either
under contract to be built or In process ot
negotiation, which will be the features of
the amusement boulevard.

This list, irithout reference to the status
of the Ehow before the Concessions Depart-
ment. Includes: Jerusalem, the Tyrolean
Alps, Mysterious Asia, Egypt and Turkey,
The Battle Abbes-- . The Ship, An Ocean
Voprage to the North Pole: The Galveston
Flood. Streets of Seville. Mystic Whirlpool.
Over and Under the Sea. Modem Paris,
Japan. Creation. The Transsiberlan 111-wa- y

and the Russian Village. Deep Sea Div-
ing; The Irish Village. Old St. Louis, The
Scenic Hallway. Naval Aquatic Show on
a Lake. Flreflicnter with genuine apparatus.

According to the statistics in the posses-
sion of the Concession Department, each of
these bit; shows will cost JlOftOO) and up-
wards to construct and equip. The facades
which they wlU present alonjr thtir front
on "The Plka" must harmonize with the
dignity of architecture found elsewhere la
the ExposlUon. No signs will be permit-
ted which do not follow the lettering- - pre-
scribed by the Concessions Department.

JERUSALEM IS THE LARGEST."
Jerusalem, or the Holy City, the largest

snow In area. Is an outdoor reproduction
of the scenes of the Great Passion. It Is
a mimic Jerusalem, with streets, historic
ouiiaings ana pointo of Interest to every-
one familiar with the Btory of the New
Testament the Mosque 06 Omar, the
Church of the .Holy Sepulcher, the Jews
Waiting Place, the Mount of Olives and
Garden of Gathsemane, the market quar-
ter and other features of life In Jerusalem.
It will cover ten acres and Its estimated
cost is 00,000. The contract for building
has been awarded to J. J. Durum ant & Co.

The Tyrolean Alps is the next show In
point of cost. It Is & reproduction of some
of the most celebrated mountain country In
the Tyrol. Paper-mach- o mountains, withan altitude of 100 feet, follow the exact
contour of the most famous peaks In that
section. A railway running through a tun-
nel carries passengers Into the fastnesses of
the mountains, where aUejs and nestling
Aipine villages are snown. Mountaln-cllmb-ln-

with genuine Alpine guides and alpen-
stocks Is a feature. Great Tyrolean beer
halls are at the foot of the mountains. The
cost of the Alps Is K0O.O0O. It covers about
Mx acres.

Mysterious Asia Is a composite open-ai- r
picture of India, the home of the Itajahs,
peerless temples, exotic gardens. Jungles
and the tiger; Burmah. the land of the
"White Elephant: Ceylon and Persia, land
of flrenorshlppers and Oriental fable.
Strange peoples from all these countries aro
s. part of the show. Such spectacles as the
Durban and tho annual festivals ot the In-
dian Princes axe contemplated features.The countries have never been done on
such a scale at any previous exposition.
The estimated cost of tho show Is KOO.GUO.

TRIP TO THB NORTH POLE.
Egypt and Turkey, the Urst Oriental coun-

tries to become famous as Exposition
shows, include parts of Cairo and the Stam-bo- ul

of Constantinople. The efforts of the
concessionaires are to depict types of life In
these cities which have not been illustrated
In this manner heretofore.

Battle Abbey Is an enormous "cycloramlo
spectacle, giving realistic Impressions of
tha battles of Gettysburg and the first bat-
tle of Manassas or BuU Run, la separate
buildings, connected by a series of smaUer
representations of the famous battles of the
world.

The Ship: A Voyage to the North Pole.
Is a full-sU- e ocean liner, equipped with
modern conveniences. Including the dining
salon, in which the passengers will, by an
illusion Inside the mammoth vessel, take; a
trip to the North Pole, the first time the
feat has ever been accomplished by human
kind. The Arctlo winter and the midnight
run are features of the Journey

Galveston's tidal disaster will be depleted
with Its terrors. The city at peace before
the unexpected flood, the coming- of the
storm, the wide ride of the demon winds
and the overwhelming of the city are the
effects which the concessionaire hopes to
leave on tha minds of the visitors.

THE SECRETS OF SEVILLE.
In The' Street of Seville Bits of the

AJnambnt. a. Moorish theater, a Spanish
circus end the picturesque types of modem
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STARBOARD SIDE, SHOWING TURRET AND TWELVE-INC- H GUN. LIEUT. COMMANDER SIMPSON, EX. OFFICER.

Spanish times will be done In this show,
which It is estimated will cost at least

JIOO.OOO.

The Mystic Whirlpool Is an Illusion. As
Its name suggests. It will produce the fa-
bled sensations of the maelstrom, as drawn
so vividly by Edgar Allan Poe. In his story
of that name.

Over and Under the Sa Is another Illu
sion which borrows lis effect from the lat-
est developments of science In the realms
of submarine 'achievement and In tho do-
main of aerial navigation. A submarine
boat, lying on The Pike, will sink from
view with its human cargo and proceed to

unaer tne water. An ascension of the
Eiffel Tower in the French capital, where
the pasengers embark on airship and
return to New York over the wav. com-
pletes the trip.

Modern Paris Is reproduction of the
heart of the gay city of the world. The
Grand Opera, the famous boulevards, ra-
diating firm that center of lntereyt. bits
of the Latin Quarter, celebrated cafes and
concert halls, various types of municipal
life, fetes and muslo are the salient fea-
tures. The C03t of erecting the mimic clty
ls placed at J1C0.000.

Japan, tho land cf flowers and vivid col-
ors, one of the most resplendent things

'The Pike1." will show bits of the Jap-anese capital, some of the rojal palace ofthe Mikido. gardens, teahoues-- streetscenes. Geisha girls, street Jugglers and
merchants of the empire.

Creation isan ImmeircA illuc!nn flnniftin,- -
the making of the universe In Its Srststages. The Transsiberlan Railway and theRussian Village is an illusion in connec-
tion with open-a- ir village of the Czar'sdominion.

CITT OF OLD ST. LOUIS.
The Irish Village Is told by Its name. OldSt. Louis is" city of stockades In the time

Jf Louisiana Province, before the transfer' "e unuea aiaics. scenes inciaent tothe formal transfer ot Upper Louisiana tothe Americans will be spectacle to be re-
produced connection with tho show.The Naval Exhibition Company will pro-
duce an aquatic show with mimic battle-ships manned by real sailors. Submarineboats and other types of sea fighters lll
be shown. A battle between Ironclads willleave the Impression that the concession-
aires seek.

The Fire Fighters will be thoroughly
modern show of Are englne-hous- s, fire ap-
paratus and firemen picked from the best
fire forces in the United States. The drills
of these experts are part of the show. Ina theater connected with the performance
will be shown burning business the
firemen attacking the flames, thrilling les-cu- es

and the final subjugation or the fiend.
In connection with nearlv all of th khnu.are cafes and restaurants. The concessions

for showing foreign countries carry with
tfem the exclusive rights to sell articles
manufactured by natives employed by the
concessionaires. ThU list of attractions
does not include .smaller shown. The totalestimated amount of money that will bespent 'The Pike" reaches an aggregate
Ul 4d,WVJW.
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THREE DAYS' PROSRAMME

Military and Civic Pageants of the
Dedication to Have Unpar-

alleled Features,
.4.t4.44.4.44SDEDICATION D1V

Major Wells tenders President freedom of city.
Salute, of 100 aerial guns announcing opening of Fair grounds
10.3) Military Parade, headed by President Roosevelt,

starts from Grand avenue and Llndell boulevard.
President Roosevelt reviews parade at the Fair site.

1IJ0 President Roosevelt lunches the Hall of Congreise.
1:30 Doors of Liberal Arts building thrown open. Grand concert by uni-

ted bands.
m.-- D. R. Francis of the Exposition the asembly order. Pres-

ident Roosevelt will dedicate the Exposition. Forra'r President Grover Cleveland
win ueiiver me oration.

BIgs"t fireworks display ever seen the WcL
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13,00)

SECOND DY.
1034 rade of Diplomatic Corps and representatives of forelen Governments. under military escort.

--Greeting foreign envoys the Liberal Arts building.Pyrotechnic display In the afternoon and evening.
THIRD DAY.

1030 Civic Parade assembles under Colonel E. Sneneer"'"' uuniuota amies Fair site.t ?" Addresses Governor Dockery of Missouri and Odell ofNew York Liberal Arts building. T
will vllt sites of their respective State buildings.

No parade the hlstorv of the countrr
thoroughly reflect fighting equip.

ment of the nation the military pageant
the Dedication.

Intended be mobilization ot
troops such the Powers of Europe as-
semble annually Impress their neighbors
w:m mo emciency tnelr arms.

Grand Marshal Corbln has not picked
best battalions for his show; proceeding
the knowledge that every battalion in tha
service up the most modern standard,
he has selected bodies troops nearest to
the World's Fair City.

The Military Departments of the Missouri
and the Lakes will be well represented by
their garrison forces. Types of the fight-
ing man dress uniform, khaki, thenew ollve-dra-b: cavalrr fh.
cently adopted by the army, engineers and
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lection by Governors of States, of the Na-
tional Guard representation. The citizen-soldie- ry

expected make decided Im-
pression, not only in point of superior num-
bers the regulars, but from the stand-
point of efficiency. No definite statement
can yet made of the exact number ofState troops the proces'ion.

Every day bringing fresh assignments
these soldiers. Naval mllltla from some
the States and battalions of cadets whichare attached ,the National Guard, are

being detafl-- d attend the Dedication
Instances bodies of troop being sent

by voluntary subscription are beginning
arrive the Administration building.
Grand Marshal Corbln, for these reasons,
has decided not announce the forma
tion the parade until two days preceding

axtiLerv. everv taranrh .nr-- . tne Dedication.
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branch of the service, engineers, artillery,
cavalry and Infantry, drawn from variouspots in the two military departments. Co-
lumbus Barracks. O.: Fort Sheridan. III.:
Fort Thomas Ky : Fort Crook. Neb.; Fort
Leavenworth. Ka-- : For: Riley. Kas.. and
Jefferson Barracks will furnish an aggre-
gate ot nearl 4.00) oncers and men.

The Third. Sixth. Twentieth and Twentj-secon- d
Infantry regiments will be in line,

with their bands. The First Battalion of
Engineers has been detailed. The Sixteenth
Battalion of Field Artillery, with a siege
batten of six suns, four caissons, one bat-
tery wagon and one store wagon, will be
accompanied by the Twenty-eight- h Battery
of Field Artillery, composed of a mountain
battery of four guns and three ambulances.

Troops I and L. E ghth Cavalry, with two
mounted bund, the Sixth Battery of Field
Artillery, consisting of six field pieces, six
caissons, four troops of the Eighth Cavalry
and four troops of the Fourth Cavalry from
Jefferson Barracks, with a band, complete
tho detail of regular soldiers.

NATIONAL GUARD FORCES.
The National Guard will be represented by

a picked regiment of 1.090 men from New
York, selected from various parts of the
State and Troop A from New York City;
me 1 ourui itegiment Illinois, the Galesbur?troop of cavalry, the Peoria Battery B. an!
tho Second Ohio's Crew of Naval Militia: the
Thirty-fourt- h Infantry from Iowa; the Sec
ond. Third. Fourth and Fifth Missouri regi-
ments and the Sixth Battalion. Battery A.
from St. Louis; a provisional regiment irom
Ohio, the First Regiment from Cincinnati;
one battalion from Oklahoma; one battalion
from Louisiana: one battalion from Ken-
tucky, and the University Cadets from Co
lumbia. JIo, making about S.009 men.

The parade will form at Grand and La-
clede avenues and begin to march at 10.20.
Tho route ot the procession will be roped
for the entire distance, inc.udlng the Grand
Drive In Forest Park, along which tho
pageant will move to the entrance of the
Exposition grounds. At this point the sol-
diery will pass between the Triumphal
Cacxeway to the asphalt walk along the
main transverse avenue. As they cross the
main court, before the reviewing stand, the
column will pass In review before Presi
dent Roosevelt and the distinguished
guests. The column wUl proceed to Sklnker
road, where the parade will disband.

The route over which the procession wUl
move Is about two rriles long, passing
through the finest residence district of the
city.

It Is the desire of General Corbln that ex-

cellent order shall prevail throughout, and
to this end the servlc of Chief Klelr and
the police of the city have ben enlisted.
The First Regiment of Missouri will not
take part In tne parade, but will do police
duty on the Exposition site In conjunction
with the Jrfferson Guard, under Com-
mandant Godwin.

After the parade has disbanded tha troops

PHOTOGRAPHED AT EVANSVILLE LAST WEEK.
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STARBOARD SIDE, SHOWING RAriD-FIR- GUNS.

will return to their temporary barracks In
the exhibit buildings of the Exposition. De-
tails of troops will used for escort duty
on the second and third days of the Ded-
ication period, in connection with the Inter-
national ceremonies in the Liberal Arts on
the second day. and the State ceremonies
on tho third day. Troops will escort the
Board of Lady Managers and their guests
to the Exposition each of th dajs.

NOTABLE CARRIAGE DIVISION.
Not the least Interesting feature of the

military pageant will be the carriage di-
vision, in which will appear President Roose-
velt, members of the Cabinet, the Supreme
Court and the Joint committee of Congress,
together with the General commanding the
army and the Admiral commanding the
navy; but far the most glittering part of
this division Is that devoted to the diplo-
matic corps.

Each of the vehicles, the best that can
be obtained in St. Louis, will carry a drlv er
and footman on the box. The horse will
wear rosettes of the colors of the country
represented by the Ambassador or Minis-
ter occupying that carriage. Driver and
footman will wear in their silk bats the
cockades of the same colors, so that the
spectator on the sidewalks "may recognize
at a glance the occupant-Robe- rt

Aull. who has selected the ve-
hicles and horses to be used in the parade,
has obtained 120 carriages, and 20) tine
horses for saddle purposes. He promises
that the display of animals and vehicles
will make an Imposing- sight.

The President and guests will ride In the
forefront of the procession, immediately
behind General Corbln. the grand marsnal
and his staff, composed of members of tne
National Guard selected by the Governors
of tho various States, to represent those
Commonwealths.

Perhaps, aside from the Interest In the
envoys from foreign Governments, all rid-
ing with due reference to their official prec-
edence, the spectators will be most held by
the Immense siege guns which the artillery
of the army will display for the first time
In large military demonstration.

These engines of war can hurl a rrojectile
twenty miles.

The blue Jackets from the Monitor Ar-
kansas will come in for conspicuous atten-
tion.

Captain Vreelartd of the monitor has
promised that ISO seamen, with officers, will
be supplied for a place In the parace.

Another feature of the pageant, which as-
sures marked attention, will be the Univer
sity Cadets or the Mlssosrl State Univer-
sity at Columbia and the Naval Reserve
from Illinois. Both these bodies are made
up of young men. They present very
soldierly appearance and are well drilled.

The cadets are a part of the National
Guard of Missouri, and under the general
orders of the Adjutant General mtut re-
spond for service In the parade.

The Naval Reserves form the Second
Ship's Crtvr. made up ot young men from
Qulncy, I1L. and outlying points acrosi the
river. This body has eT service on the
great lakes and represents type of young
Americans equipped ror Instant service ot
the coll of their country. It Is large!)
from these reserve that th navy recruits
for the training ships at sea.

Troop A of New York City Is certain to
awaken the Interest of the gentler "ex.
Every member of this famous organization
Is either millionaire or the son of a mil-
lionaire of the metropolis. It is without
doubt the wealthiest cavalry body In the
world. The members bring to SL Louts
their own blooded animals to ride in the
parade.

An arrangement with the city authorities
ha given novel ambulance service for the
parade. The corp or ambulances will move
from station to station along the rout" of
ine Dig- procession, so mat case's of acci-
dents and other emergencies requiring their
assistance will be met with as these things
happen.

A military hospltat has been nmniby the city authorities at Ninth and O'Fal- -
lon streets.

HANDSOME SETTING FOR
THE PRESIDENT'S LUNCHEON.

Administration Quadrangle-- to lie
Dime of Color, With Marine Band

in Attendance.

Resplendent arrangements have been
made to entertain President Roosevelt at
luncheon in the Hall of Congresses on the
Administration Quadrangle. The Interior
of the dining hall on the second floor is a
maze of blazing color

The celling of the apartment Is mass of
festoons of Exposition colors. The walls
are covered by American flags. The daisat the north end of the room, nhm Pr.
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service to be used on the President's tablo
will be solid silver. Beside former Presi-
dent Cleveland and other dignitaries whem
the President chooses to Invite to Join hira
at his table, no other persons will be likely
to be seated there.

Tables for other guests will be placed oa
the general Door. Not more than four "will
be seated at each table. Walters are belne
trained to servo the dinner expeditiously
and without the least noise. Great kitch-
ens are bel- n- bIIt in the basement of tha
Hall of Congresses. The ranges used for
the feast are entirely new. Off the dining- -
room Is a large garnishing room, where tha
viands will be prepared for the table under
the eye of an experienced chef

The Marine Band of Washington will glva
a concert in the Q Jadrangle below the ban
quet hall during the dinner. President)
Roosevelt and other invited guests will ap-
proach the Hall of Congresses from the
arch of the Administration building, across
a broad walk traversing the Quadrangle.
It ends In the center of the Hall of Con-
gresses. The party will turn up the clo'ster
of the building and approach the temporary
stairway at the south end. This staircase
leads to the banquet hall on the second
ficcr.

Dinner will be served promptly after the
review of the trcops en the Exposition
grounds.

URGE SELECTION OF HAMBACH

AS MINERAL SUPERINTENDENT.

Professor of Wnshlncton University;
Strongly Indormed to Have Charge

of Exhibit at Fair.

Friends of Professor Gustav Haraba.cn of
Washington University are urging his ap-
pointment as superintendent of Missouri's
mineral exhibit at the Wtr!u"s Fair.

The appointment of a superintendent of;
the Mines and Metallurgy Division Is at-
tracting considerable Interest, from the factthat the selection will be made by the Mis-
souri Commissioners when they meet
April 3,

Professor Hambach has the indorsement
of several hundred of the most prominent
citizens of tho State, who believe he k best
fitted for tho position, onlng to his iIdaacquaintance among geologists and col-
lectors In Missouri. His selection, hia
friends ciilm. would insure a first-cla- ss ex-
hibit on scientific principles.

rescues Delng an expert at metallurgy.
Professor Hambach Is proficient in many
other branches or science. He was a lead-
ing spirit in the Union Pacific fossil fields
expedition to Wjomlng. which assembled inthe auditorium of the State University atLaramie in 1S83. prior to the grand hunt fop
the bones of prehistoric animals. On thisexpedition Professor Hambach was chosenleader of several branches of scientific re-
search.

Professor Hambach first gained exr-rien-ca

as an exhibitor at the annual Su LouisFair, during the divs whn iik.i --i...were offered for private collections and dls-aw- S..

w.lni?'art2W3r --,ecured the hlshestdISf. .e ha? ". collector and
lnce childhood. HISnow rtputcd to be worth -

tiT,? i??Jr.ofes!or'.,'.efforts tne representsiJyi?j'lract;r .r wfshlngton University's
vSnSI,,Jnof "Jlne1?1". which Is widely

duK JIJ-- also bears thedistinction or having collected and arranged
SSS.or i!,?..brt ir not the only- - foreign

Missouri minerals. It occupies aprominent place in the Geological Relchs-551taIt.- .at
vi-n- of which society Pro-fessor Hambach has been elected a mem-ber.

During his many jears with Washington
university the Profissor has spent his va-
cation In travel and research, ard the for-eign rausejms are quite familiar to him.many of which he has helped to enrich.

PROGRAMME FOR STATE TROOPS.
Missouri's Militia to Benin Arriving;

Here the Mcht of April 30.
RErajUC SPECIAL.

Jefferson aty Mo.. April
General W. T. Dameron nas completed allarrangements fcr the attendance of the Na-
tional Guard of Missouri upon the World'sFair dedicatory exercises.

The troops will be given a prominent placa
In the pageant. The First Regiment, whichis stationed at St. .Louis will not lake partIn the parade, as It wal be engaged in do-ing guard duty, at the request of the Com-missioners, at the World's Vxlr nnnnil.

The Second. Third and Fourth regiments,each with ten companies; the Sixth Bat-talion with five companies and Light
A hea5cd by the Governor and hisstaff, will be in line. Each of tharegiments will take a banlBesides these there will be in line IM

cadets, by statutory enactment
m?.. aJ""? of tbe State's National Guard,Willi a band cf twenty-fiv- e members.All the reglmentx will depart for St. Louison the nieht nf tnii c .i.i ....
forenoon of the following 'day. All will re--

Ident Roosevelt will be seated with his Im- - I 2J?1'n.,?!'r. during the exercises, except tha
meaiate party, is a platform raised sir I ."'? wuiea. wnicn win leave on tha
inches from the surrounding floor. 2" ', ,r,,,h.i?h. for J411" c"r to takej

It is tacl&ed by a raHlrr heavily wrapped tsaLnt'oPresid'enfeo?. '&?and draped In the national colors. TJ
... .. . --"
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